
Interactive Text  
Omnichannel 
messaging at scale
Give your customers a seamless experience across multiple  
communications channels by adding SMS and even WhatsApp Business 
messages to the same phone number you already use for voice calls.

Our programmable Interactive Text API allows you to associate one phone number with all of your 

customer interactions. Bring your current phone number (landline or toll-free) and we can enable it 

with text messaging. Customers can easily send texts from their mobile phones to your business number,  

and a chat bot or agent can reply from the user interface on your existing customer engagement 

platform. Interactive Text manages all interactions on one number with a simple REST API.

 Customer support
Allow customers to text your hotline 
and engage with your brand. Reduce 
pressure on your voice-based service 
and decrease overall resolution time. 

 Conversational Alerts 
Allow customers to reply to simple 
alerts, transforming notifications into 
engaging conversations. 

 Appointment Scheduling
Give customers the option to confirm, 
cancel or reschedule appointments. 
Customers can simply respond to 
appointment reminders, reducing 
no-shows. 

Use cases

“We SMS-enabled our hotline number with  
tyntec’s Interactive Text and enjoyed a 20% savings  

in our roaming order management.  
A simple yet powerful solution.” 

Contact Center Director a large telecoms company in Germany
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Frictionless Integration
Welcome to our developer-friendly 
API, providing you with an easy 
integration process. 

The Largest Network*

Send messages to virtually anyone 
worldwide via our telecom access to 
1,200+ networks in 200 countries.

Platform-Agnostic
Simply integrate two-way 
messaging onto your existing 
customer engagement platform.

 RICH FEATURES 

All Standard Features** 
Concatenation, encoding, delivery 
receipts, flexible delivery and more:  
all standard SMS features are included. 

No Voice Disruption
Get more value from your current  
phone numbers without any changes 
or interruptions to your existing voice 
services.

Need a New Number?
No problem. If you don’t want to use 
your own number, tyntec can get you  
a new one.

More than Features

This is how it works

 CONNECTIVITY

Landline or Toll-free
No matter what kind of business 
phone number you have, you can  
get it text-enabled. 

 PLATFORM & API

Number Provisioning API
Fully automated provisioning API  
enables you to search and register all  
phone numbers for text-enablement.

Compliance 
All messages run via your corporate 
server, achieving the highest level 
of corporate governance and also 
allowing for audits.

    Ready to start?
Find out more at tyntec.com or
get in touch at sales@tyntec.com

1   Text-enable your existing phone number 
(landline or toll-free) or get a new number 
from tyntec. 

2   Customers can text your contact center 
with questions, complaints, etc.

3   You agents can see the inquiries in your 
current customer engagement system 
and reply accordingly. They can also send 
out proactive notifications, promotions 
and more. 

*  SMS enablement is available in Germany only, while outbound SMS messaging is available globally.  
** WhatsApp Business can be added on request.

   Scale omnichannel by having one number for voice,  
SMS and even WhatsApp Business

   Message-enable your customer support to offload voice 
inquiries to your call center

   Improve your customer support and increase  
engagement rates with a channel that your  
customers are already used to. 

KEY BENEFITS

CUSTOMER SUPPORT
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